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CATEGORISATION OF

I NDUSTRIES/ PROCESSES/ OPERATIONS/ ACTIVITIES
(As per Direction of central pollution contro[ Board)

Requiring consent of
TRIPURA STATE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

UNDER

The water (Prevention & control of poilution) Act, !974
The Air (Prevention & control of pollution) Act, 1gg1

The Environment (protectlon) Act, 19g6

AND

Rules framed there under

r



ffo.F. 17(33)/rSpCB / ZOL6 / JuIy 0& ,2O19

TRIPURA STATE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

{933*43

Parivesh Bhawan, Gurkhabasti, Agartala

Refi TSPCB's eariier Categorisation Notification vide No. F. lT tBA) / TSPCB/
2016/288A-92, dated 2gth M.y, 2OL6.

WHER'EAS, one communication in connection with "Modified Directions
under 18(1)(b) of the Water (Prevention & Control of pollution) Act, L9T4 and
-he Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 regardin;; harmonizaticn
o: classification of industrial sectors under Red/ Orangel Green/ White
Categories" from chairman, cpcB, was received on 06.o4.2016.

AND

WHEREAS, accorciingly, in supersession of the earlier l\otification
-tc.F.17(U/TSPCB/Corrs . /2oog_te/9S_2A6 dated January 14, 2O]o and\;orification No.F. 17{1)/TSpcBlcorrs .l2aog-10l39s4-64 dated Juiy 0o, 20 r 3,
tire Tripura State Poliution Control Board published a new list of categorization
':i industries/ C)perations/ Processes/ Activities into three (04) categories
iramely Red, Orange, Green & White.

AND

IIIHEREA$, it is seen that certain Industries/ operationsl processes/
-{ctivities did not Iind any place in any of the category.

a

AND

WHEREAS, to bring such kind of Industries/ Operations/ processes/
Activities under the purview of categorization, the matter was placed in the
meeting of the consent Appraisal committee held on 11 .12.2alg.

AND

WHEREAS, in the said meeting it was decided that the leftorrer
Industries/ Operations/ Processesl Activities may be kept in the suitabie
category.
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NOW

THEREFORE, in cancellation of the earlier Notification vide
\o.F.17(33)/TSPCBl201612880-92, dated 28th M"y, 2016, the Tripura State
Pollution Controi Board is publishing a new list showing the categorization of
ali the Industries/ Operations/ Processes/ Activities as listed in Annexure-I.

This will come into force with immediate effect from the date of
Notification.

Enclo: As stated 4ror{\
(Manas rU.rflherjee!-
Member Secretary

Tripura State Pollution Control Board

Copy to:
-, I. The Additional Chief Secretary to the Chief Minister, Government of

Tripura.
2. PS to the Deputy Chief Minister, Government of Tripura.
3. The Member Secretary, Central Pollution Control Board, Delhi.
4. The Chief Secretary, Government of Tripura.
5. The Chairman, Tripura State Pollution Control Board.
6. The Principal Secretary, Department of Industries & Commerce,

Government of Tripura.
7. The Special Secretary, Department of Science, Technolory & Environment,

Government of Tripura.
8. The Director, Directorate of Industries & Commerce, Government of

Tripura.
9. Managing Director, Tripura Industrial Development Corporation.
10. The Director, Department of Science, Technologr & Environment,

Government of Tripura.
11. Head of Office, Tripura State Pollution Control Board.
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Annexure-I
Four (4) categories of Industries/ Processes/ operations/ activities

(lncluding the newly added ones shown in bold letter)
The cate gorization of Red, orange, Green and white of differentindustries/ processes/ operations/ activities 

".. gi*" below:

1. Aerial ropeways.
2. Airports and Commercial Air Strips.
3. AIum Mfg. Unit.
4. Aluminium Smelter.
5. Asbestos and asbestos based industries.
6' Automobile Manufacturing (integrated facilities).7. Bamboo & cane products (with boilerf (capital rnvestment > Rs. 1Crore).
8' Basic chemicals and electro chemicals and its derivatives includingmanufacturing of acid.9. Cement plant.
10. Chemical fertilizer.
11. Chlor Alkali.
72. Chlorates, per-chlorates & peroxides.
13' chlorine, fluorine, bromine, iodine and their compounds.
L4. CoaI tar processing.
15. coke making, liquefaction, coal tar distillation or fuer gas making.16. Coke oven plants.
L7- common Bio-Medicar waste Treatment Facilities.
18. Common Effluent Treatment plants {CETpsf.19' common hazardous waste treatment, storage and disposal facilities(TSDrs).
20. common Municipal solid waste Management Facility (cMSwMFl.27. Copper Smelter.
22. DG Set of capacity > 5 MVA.
23. Distillery (molasses / grain / yeast based).
24. Dyes and Dye- Intermediates.
25. Fertilizer (basic) (excluding formulation).
26. Fibre glass production and processing (excruding moulding).

I. H "f Industries under Red Category



27. Fire crackers manufacturing and burk storage facilities.28. Health-care Estabrishment (as defined in BMw Rules).29. Hotels having overall wastewater generation@ 100 KLD and more.30. Incinerafionplants.
31' Industries engaged in recycling / reprocessing/ recovery/reuse ofHazardous waste under scneaute iv of niwl nr, H t rgu rures, 2oog _Items namely - Lead acid battery plates and other leadscrap/ashes/residues not covered undei Batteries (Management andHandling) Rures, 200L [*.8-1t:-rv " "r-p, namely: Lead battery platescovered by ISRI, code word "Railsr Battery lugs clve ,"J uy ISRI, codeword "Rakes "' scrap drained/dry while iniact, lead batteries covered byISRI, Code word'rains,,.
32. Industries engaged in recycling / reprocessing/ recoveryfreuse ofHazardous waste under scrriautJiv of Hw 6r, nt TBMJ rules, 2oog _Items namely - Integrated Recycling Plants - components of wasteelectrical and electronic assembles c6mprising accumulators and otherbatteries included on list A, mercury switches, activated glass cullets fromcathode-ray tubes and other activated glass and pcB-capacitors, or anyother component contaminated with schedule 2 constituents (e.g.cadmium, me-rcyry, lead, polychlorinated biphenyl ) to an Lxtent that theyexhibit hazard characteristics indicated in part C of this Schedule.33' Industrial carbon including electrodes and graphite blocks, activatedcarbon, carbon black.
34. Industrial estate/parks/complexes.
35' Industries engaged in recycring / reprocessing/recovery/reuse ofHazardous waste under schedule iv or nw 61, Ha TBil,i) *1"*, 200g -Itemsnamely - Spent cleared metal catalyst containing 

"opp.r, bpent clearedmetal catalyst containing zinc.
36. Industries engaged. in recycling / reprocessing/recovery/reuse ofHazardous waste under schedule lv of Hw1 vt, Hdbgu ,rt.", zoos 

-_

Items namely - Spent catalyst containing nickei, cadmium ,-zinc, copper,arsenic, vanadium and cobalt.
37 ' Industries engaged in recycling- f reprocessing/recovery/reuse ofHazardous waste under schedure lv of Hw 1u, Ha:tenr1 rules, 200g _Items namely - Dismantlers Recycling Plants - components of wasteelectrical and electronic assembles coirprising accumulators and otherbatteries included on list A, mercury-switches, activated. glass cullets fromcathode-ray tubes and other activated glass and pcB-capacitors, or anyother component contaminated with schedule 2 constituents (e.g.cadmium, mercury, lead, nory.chJgrinated biphenyr) to an ""t."t that theyexhibit hazau,.d characteristicsindicated in part C of this Schedule.38' t1$19tv or process involving metal .rrf""" treatment or process such aspickling/electroplating/painf stripping/ heat treatment using cyanide

b ath / p h o sp h atin g or f in i shin g 
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39. Integrated paint blending.
40' Iron & Steel (involving processing from ore/ integrated steel plants) and or

Sponge Iron units
41. Irrigation proJect.
42. Isolated storage & handling of hazardous chemicals (As per threshold

planning quantity indicated in column 3 of schedule. Z A g of MSIHC
Rules 1989 amended 2OOO}.

+3. Isolated storage of t,azarr:dous chemicals (as per schedule of manufacturing,
storage of hazardous chemicals rules, 1989 as amended).

4,LatexProcessing/Centrifugingunit.(CapitalInvestment>
Crore).j5' Lead acid battery manufacturing (excluding assembling and charging of
lead acid battery in micro scale).

+6. LPG Bottling unit.
47. Man made fibers manufacturing.
+8. Manufacturing of explosives, detonators, fuses including management and

handling activities.
+9. Manufacturing of glue and gelatin.
50. Manufacturing of lubricating oils, grease and petroleum based products.
51. Manufacturing of paints varnishes, pigments and intermediate (excluding

blending/mixing).
52. Metallurgical industries (ferrous & non ferrous).
53. Milk processes and dairy products (integrated project).
54. Mineralbeneflcation.
55. Mining of minerals and ore beneficiation.
55. Nuclear power plant.
57' Oil and gas extraction including CBM (offshore & on-shore extraction

through drilling wells).
58. Oil Refinery (mineral Oil or Petro Refineries).
59. Organic Chemicals manufacturing.
ac, Pesticides (technical) (excluding formulation).
61. Pesticides industry and pesticide specific intermediates (excluding

formulations).
62. Petro-chemical complexes (industries based on processing of petroleum

fractions & natural gas and/or reforming to aromaticst.
63. Petrochemical products and petrochemical based processing such as

production of carbon black and electrode grade graphite (processes
other than cracking & reformation and not covered under the
complexesf.

51. Petrochemicals Manufacturing (including processing of Emulsions of oil
and water).

65. Petroleum refining industry.
56. Pharmaceuticals.

!"'*



-5.

76.

77.
78,.

79.
80.

81.

8,?'.

83.

84.
85.

67. Phosphate rock processing plant.
68. Phosphorous and its compounds.
59. Photographic film and its chemicals.-0. Ports and harbour, jetties and dredging operations.
- - ' Power generation plant [except Wind and Solar renewable power plants ofall capacities and Mini Hyder power plant of capacity <2sMwl.-2. Processes involving chlorinated hydrocarbons.-3. Pulp & Paper (Large-Agro + wood), Small pulp & paper (agro based_wheat

straw/rice husk).
Pulp & Paper (waste paper based units with bleaching process tomanufacture writing & printing paper). e r--

Pulp & Paper 
^ 
(waste paper based without bleaching process tomanufacture Kraft paper).

Railway locomotive work shop/ Integrated road transport workshop/
Authorized service centers.
River valley project.
Sewage Treatment Plant.
Ship Breaking Industries.
Slaughter house (as per notification S.O.270(E)dated 26.o5.2}o1)and meat
processing industries, bone mill, processing of animal horn, hoofs and
other body parts.
Slurry pipelines (coal, lignite and other ores) passing through national
parks / sanctuaries / coral reefs, ecologically sensitio" .re.i.
Soda ash industry.
Sugar (excluding Khandsari).
synthetic fibers including rayon, tJrre cord, polyester filament yarn.
synthetic organic chemicals industry (dyes & dye intermediates; bulkdrugs and intermediates excluding drug formulations; synthetic
rubbers; basic organic chemicals, other synthetic organic ciemicals
and chemical intermediates).

86. Tanneries (Skin/hide processtng|.
87. Thermal Power Plants-
88. Townships and Area Development projects.
89' Yarn/Textile processing involving any effluent/emission generating

processes including bleaching, dyeing, printing and colouring.
90, Zinc Smelter.

Renewal of consent is required after every five (sl years for the
Industries/ Processes/ Operations/ activities fatling under this category.
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1. Almirah, Grill Manufacturing (Dry Mechanical process).
2' Aluminium & copper extraction from scrap using oil fired furnace (dry

process on$.
3. Aluminium utensils from scrap.
4. Automobile servicing, repairing and painting (excluding only fuel

dispensing).
5. Ayurvedic and homeopathic medicine.
6' Bakery and confectionery units with production

ovens / furnaces).
Brick Crusher.7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

Brickfields (excluding fly ash brick manufacturing using
Building and construction project more than 2O,O0O sq.
( Excluding housing complex) .

Cashew nut processing.
Ceramics and Refractories.
Chanachur and Laddoo from puffed and beaten rice
using husk fired oven.

lime process) .

m built up area

(muri and shira)

13. Coal washeries.
L4. Coated electrode manufacturing.
15. Coffee seed processing.
16' Compact disc computer floppy and cassette manufacturing/Reel

manufacturing.
17.
19.

19.

20.
2L.

22.

?3.
24.

25.

26.
27.
28.

Cotton spinning and weaving (medium and large scale).
Dairy and dairy products (smail scale).
DG set of capacity >lMVA but < SMVA.
Dismantling of rolling stocks (wagons/ coaches).
Dry cell battery (excluding manufacturing of electrodes) and assembling &
charging of acid lead battery on micro scale.
Dry coal processing, mineral processing, industries involving ore
sintering, pelletisating, grinding & pulverization.
Dry Fish Processing & Godown.
Fermentation industry including manufacture of yeast, beer, distillation of
alcohol (Extra Neutral Alcohol).
Ferrous and Non- ferrous metal extraction involving different furnaces
through melting, refining, re-processing, casting and alloy making.
Fertilizer (granulatio n / formulation / blendin g only) .

Fish feed, poultry feed and cattle feed.
Fish processing and packing (excluding chilling of fishes).

fI. List of Industries under Orange Category



29. Flaked Rice.
30. Flakes from rejected pET
31. Foam manufacturing.
32. Food and food processing
33. Forging of ferrous and

furnaces).

bottle.

including fruits and vegetable processing.
non- ferrous metals (using oil and gas fired

and tile manufacturing using oil and
using cerium fluorides and magnesium

34' Formulation /pel\etization of camphor tablets, naphthalene balls from
camphor I naphthalene powders.

35. Glass ceramics, earthen potteries
gas fired kilns, coating on glasses
fluoride etc.

36.

37.

38.

39.
40.
+L.
12.

.13.

Gravure printing, digital printing on flex, vinyl.
Heat treatment using oil fired furnace (without cyaniding).
Hot mix plants.
Hotels (< 3 star) or hotels having > 20 rooms and less than 100 rooms.
Housing Complex ( Irrespective of built up area).
Ice cream.
Industries engaged in recycling/reprocessing/recovery/reuse of
Hazardous waste under schedule iv of Hw (M, H a tgNll ,.r1.", 200g _
Items namely - Paint and ink Sludge/residues.
Industries engaged in recycling/reprocessing/recovery/reuse of
Hazardous waste under schedule iv of Hw (M, H a tgNll .,,i1"", 200g _

Items namely - Brass Dross, copper Dross, copper oxide Mill scale,
copper Reverts, cake & Residues, waste coppei and copper alloys in
dispersible form, Slags from copper processing-fo. further^irocessiirg or
refining, Insulated copper wire, scrap/copp"r with pv-c sheathing
including ISRI-code material namely "Druid" , Jelly filled copper cables
,zinc Dross-Hot dip Galvanizers sLAB, zinc Dross-Bottom Drt"., zinc
ash/Skimming arising from galvanizing and die casting operations, Zinc
ash/skimming/other zinc bearing wastes arising from- smelting and
refining, Zinc ash and residues including zinc alloy iesidues in dispersible
from.

44. Industries engaged in recycling/ reprocessing/ rccoveryf reuse of
Hazardous waste under schedule iv of HW (M, H a rgMl rules, 200g -
Items namely - Used Oil - As per specifications prescribed. from time to
time.

45' Industries engaged in recycling/reprocessing/recovery/reuse of
Hazardous waste under schedule iv of HW (M, Ha tg\rl1 mles, 200g -
Items namely - Waste Oil - As per specifications prescribed from time to
time.

+6. Industry or proeesses involving foundry operations.
+7. Jute processing without dyeing.
48.LatexProcessing/Centrifugingunit.(CapitalInvestment<

Crore).

*
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49. Lime ma.nufacturing
50. Liquid floor cleaner

manufacturing.

(using lime kiln)
black phenyl, liquid soap, glycerol mono stearate

sl. LPG/CNG Cylinder Testing.
52- Machinery manufacturrng/assembring unit (with spray painting).53. Manufacturing of glass.
54' Manufacturing of iodized sart from crude/ raw sart.55. Manufacturing of mirror from sheet glass.56. Manufacturing of mosquito repellent coil.57. Manufacturing of silica gel.
58. Manufacturing of Starch/Sago.
59' Manufacturing of tooth powder, toothpaste, talcum powder and othercosmetic items.
60. Mechanized laundry using oil fired boiler.67' Modular wood.en furniture from particle board, MDF< s\Man timber etc,Ceiling tiles/ partition board from saw dust, wood chips etc., and otheragricultural waste using s5mthetic adhesive resin, *otd"r, box making(With boiler).
62. New highway construction project.
63' Non-alcoholic beverages (soft drink) & bottling of alcohol f non alcoholicproducts.

Paint blending and rnixing (Bal1 mill).
Paints and varnishes (mixing and blending).
Parboiled Rice Mills.
Pharmaceutical formuration and for R & D purpose (For sustainedreleasef extended release of drugs only and not for commercial purpose).
Ply-board manufacturing (including veneer and 1aminate) wiirr ol nreaboiler/ thermic fluid heater (withouiresin plant).
Potable alcohol (IMFL) by blending, bottling of icohol products.
Printing ink manufacturing.
Printing or etching of glass sheet using hydrofluoric acid.
Printing press.
Producer gas plant using conventional up drift coal gasification (linked torolling mills glass and ceramic industry refectories for dedicated fuelsupply).

74. Reprocessing of waste plastic including pVC.
75. Restaurant (Capttal Investment > Rs. BO Lakhsf.76' Rolling mill (oil or coal fired) and cord ro[ing mil.
77 ' silk screen printing, sari printing by wooden btocks.78. Spray painting, paint baking, paint shipping.79' Steel and steel products using various fu*r"." like blast furnace/openhearth furnace/induction furnace/arc furnace/submerged arc furnace

/basic o>q/gen furnace /hot rolling reheated furnace

64.

65.
66.
67.

68.

69.
70.

7t.
72.

73.

#(
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80. Steel utensils from scrap.
81. Stone crushers.
82. surgical and medical products including prophylactics and latex.83. synthetic detergents and soaps (excluding formulation).84. Synthetic resins.
85. Synthetic rubber excluding molding.
86. Tephlon based products.
87. Thermometermanufacturing.
88' Tobacco products including cigarettes and tobacco/opium processes.89. Transformer repairing/ manufacturing (dry process onl5r).90. T5res and tubes vulcanization/ hot reireaiing.91' Vegetable oil manufacturing including solvent extraction and refinery

/hydrogenated oils.
92. Wire drawing and wire netting.

Renewal of consent is required
Industries/ Processes/ operations/

after every ten (1ol years for the
activities falling under this category.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Alurninium utensils and other aluminium product from aluminium
circles by pressing only (dry mechanical operation).
Automobile fuel dispensing (only dispensing).
Aviation Fuelling Station.
Ayurvedic and homeopathic medicines (without boiler).
Bakery /confectiolery /sweets products (with production capacity <1tpd
(with gas or electrical oven).
Bamboo & cane Products (with boiler| (capital Investment < Rs. 1
Crore).

7. Bi-axially oriented pp firm along with metalizingoperations.8' Biomass briquettes (sun drying) without using toxic hazard,ous wastes.9' Blending of melamine resins & different powder, additives by physical
mixing.

10' Brass and bell metal utensils manufacturing from circles (dry
mechanical operation without re-rolling facility).11. Candy.

12. cardboard or corrugated box and paper products (excluding paper orpulp manufacturing and without using boilbrs).13' Carpentry & wooden furniture manufacturing (excluding saw mill) withthe help of electrical (motorized) machines such as -electrical 
wood

III- List of Industries under Green Category

10 fir:***
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L4.
planner, steel saw cutting circular blade, etc.
cement products (without using asbestos/boiler/steam curing) like pipe,pillar, jafri, weil ring, block/tiles etc. (should be done in closed coveredshed to control fugitive emissions).
ceramic colour manufacturing by mixing & brending onry (not usingboiler and wastewater recycling process).
Chilling plant and ice making without using ammonia.
Chilling plant, cold storage and ice making.
CNG station.
CO2 recovery.
Coke briquetting (sun dryrng).
Corrugated sheet mfg.
Cotton spinning and weaving (small scate).
Cutting, sizing and polishing of marble stone.
Dal Mills.
Decoration of ceramic cups and plates by electric furnace.
Digital printing on pVC clothes.
Distilled water (without boiler) with electricity as source of heat.
Electrode mfg.
Emery powder (fine dust of sand) manufacturing.
Facility of handling, storage and transportation or rooa grains in bulk.Flour mills (dry process).
Flyash export, transport & disposal facilities.
Glass, ceramic, earthen potteries, tile and tile manufacturing usingelectrical kiln or not involving fossil fuel kiln.
Glue from starch (physical mixing) with gas / electrically operated oven
/boiler.
Gold and silver smithy (purification with acid smelting operation andsulphuric acid polishing operation) (using less or equal to 1 ritre of
lllphuric acid/ nitric acid per montirl.
Heat treatment with any of the new technologr like ultrasound probe,induction hardening, ionization beam, gas carburizing etc.
Hotels (up to 20 rooms and without boilers).
Insulation and other coated papers (excruding paper or pipemanufacturing).
Iron pipe slotting.
Kerosene dispensing.
Leather foot wear and leather products (excluding tanning and hideprocessing except cottage scale).
Lubricating oil, greases or petroleum based products (only blending atnormal temperature).
Manufacturing of opticar lenses (using electrical furnace).
Manufacturing of pasted veneers using gas fired boiler or thermic fluid

15.

16.
L7.

19.
Lg.
20.
2L.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.

27.

28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.

34.

35.

36.

37.
38.

39.
40.
41.

42.

43.
44.

TL



45.
46.
47.

48.
49.
50.

51.
62.
53.

54.

55.

56.
57.
59.

59.

60.

6L.

62.
63.
64.
65.

66.

67.
68.

69.
70.
71.
72.

73.
74.

75.

heater and by sun drying.
Marriage Halls.
Mineral stack yard / Railway sidings.
Mineralized water.
Oi1 and gas transportation pipeline.
oil miIl Ghani and extraction (no hydrogenation / refining).
Packing materials manufacturing from non asbestos fibre, vegetable fibreyarn.

ffenyl/toilet cleaner formulation and bottling.
Photo Lab (Capital Investment > Rs. 20 takhs!.
Polythene and plastic processed products manufacturing (virgin plastic).Poultry (which are handling I lakh or more birds at a given time in singlelocation), Hatchery and piggery.
Power looms (without dye and bleaching).
Puffed rice (muri) (using gas or electrical heating system).
Pulverization of bamboo and scrap wood.
Ready mix cement concrete.
Reprocessing of waste cotton.
Rice mill (Rice hullers only).
Rolling mill (gas fired) and cold rolling mill.
Rubber goods industry (with gas operated baby boiler).
Rubber sheet processing.
Saw mills.
Seasoning of wood in steam heated chamber.
soap manufacturing (hand made without steam boiling / boiler).
Spice grinding (>2O hp motor).
Spice grinding (upto-2o Hp motor).
Steel furniture without spray painting.
Steel utensils from circle.
Steeping and processing of grains.
Synthetic detergent formulation.
Tamarind powder manufacturing.
Tea processing (with boiler).
Tlrres and tube retreating (without boilers).

Renewal of consent is required
Industrie s/ Processes/ operations/

after every fifteen ( lsl years for the
activities flalling under this category.

12



Iv. List of Industries under white Category

1,

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

B.

g.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

L4,

15.

16.

L7.

18.

!9.
20.
21.
22.
29.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28"
29.

Assembly of air coolers /conditioners, repairing and servicing.

Assembly of bicycles, baby carriages and other small non motorizing

vehicles.
Bailing (hydraulic press) of waste papers'
gio rertiti zer ?frtd, bio-pesticides without using inorganic chemicals.

Biscuits trays etc from rolled PVC sheet (using automatic vacuum

forming machines) .

Blending and Packing of tea.

Block making of Printing without
making) .

foundry (excluding wooden block

chalk making from plaster of Paris (on1y casting without boilers etc.

(sun drying / electrical oven).
borrrp.""".d'or.yg".r gas from crude liquid oxygen (without use of any

solvents and by iraititaining pressure & temperature only for separation

of other gases).
Cotton alnd woolen hosiers making (Dry process only without any dying

/washing oPeration).
Diesel pump repairing and servicing (complete mechanical dry process)'

Electric lamp (bulb) and cFL manufacturing by assembling only'

Electrical and electronic item assembling (completely dry process)'

Engineering and fabrication units (dry process without any heat

treltment / metal surface finishing operations / painting).

Flavoured betel nuts productionT ggnaing (completely dry mechanical

operations).
F1y ash bricks/ block manufacturing'
Fountain pen manufacturing by assembling only'

Glass ampules and vials making from glass tubes'

Glass prity and. sealant (by mixing with machine only).

Ground nut decorticating.
Handloom/ carpet weaving (without
Leather cutting and stitching (more

LPG Storage.
spray painting).Machinery manufacturing/ assembling unit (ltrIithout

Manufacturing of coir items from coconut husks.

Manufacturing of metal caps containers etc.

Manufacturing of shoe brush and wire brush.

Medical oxygen -

organic and inorganic nutrients (by physical mixing) .

dying and bleaching operation) '

than 10 machine and using motor) '

1? 
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30.
31.

32"
33.
34.
35.
36.

37.
38.

39.

Organic manure (manual mixing).
Packing of powdered milk.
Paper pins and u clips.
Repairing of electric motors and generators (dry mechanicar process).Restaurant (Capital fnvestment < Rs. OO lakhsf.
Rope (plastic and cotton).
scientific and mathematical instrument manufacturing.
Solar module non conventional enersr apparatus manufacturing unitsolar power generation through solar photovoltaic ceI plants of arlcapacities, wind power prant or"u capacities 

""ali"i hydel power plant(less than 25 MW).
surgical and medical products assembling only (not involving effluent /ernission generating processes).



Annexure-II

Category Initial Consent for
Establishment Periodicity of Renewal

Required Once in Five years
Required Once in Ten years
Required Once in Fifteen yeaiE

Not Required Not Required

4E Id"
*Jt'{

<

Red

Orange
Green
white
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Annexure-III

List of units which are exempted from consent Management:

1.

2.
t\l\).

4.

5.

6.

7.

Agarbati.
Bamboo & Cane Products (without boiler).
Candle Manufacturing.
Diesel generator sets (15 KVA to 1 MVA)*.
Guest House.
Photo Lab (Capital Investment < Rs. 20 Lakhs).
Poultry** (which are handling less than 1 lakh birds at a given time in
single location).

* Normal operation - 12 hrs a day.
Consumption of diesel = 1680 litres for 1 MVA DG set at full load.@0.21 litres
I KvA / hr.
Stand-alone DG Sets having total capacity 1 MVA or less and equipped with
acoustic enclosures alongwith adequate stack height may be exempted from
the purview of Consent management. Higher capacity DG sets have already
been covered under Red / Orange categories.
** Environmental Guidelines for Poultry Farm including minimisation of odour
pollution, management of solid waste, management of waste water discharge,
good house - keeping practices is applicable to all poultry farm irrespective of
no. of birds.

@lo^4-t1
(Manas Mukherjeel.-"--"
Member Secretary

Tripura state Pollution control Board
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:: Published bY::

Tripura State Pollution Control Board

Parivesh Bhawan, Pandit Nehru Complex

Gurkhabasti, Po: Kunjaban, Agartala, Tripura (w), Pin: 799005

Phone:0381-2322462123224551233'2589
Fax: 038 t-232 542U 232 2455

Email : triPPcb@sancharnet'in

website : www.tspcb.tri pu ra.gov.i n oR www.tri pu ra' nic' i n/tspcb


